
ABOUT THE BOOK
Broome detective Dan Clement has his hands full. He heads a 
small team in Australia’s north-west, policing a landmass larger 
than Western Europe and, right now, there’s a deluge of crime. His 
sergeant is beaten up, a woman is viciously assaulted, a hand tied to a 
post is all that is left in crocodile-infested waters. 
The crimes seem to be related — until Clement looks again at another 
tourist death-by-crocodile eight years earlier. And with a free-spirited 
new lover claiming his attention, his private life isn’t a simple matter 
either. The stakes keep rising with the flood waters, reminding 
Clement of the adage ‘It never rains but it pours’. With a killer out 
there — somewhere — the time has arrived for Dan Clement to sink or 
swim.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Dave Warner is an award-winning author, 
musician and screenwriter who first came 
to national prominence with his gold album, 
Mug’s Game, and his band, Dave Warner’s from 
the Suburbs. He has been named a Western 
Australian State Living Treasure and has 
been inducted into the WAMi Rock ’n’ Roll of 
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NOTES
• Once described by Bob Dylan as his favourite Australian songwriter, 

Bicton boy Dave Warner is a musician and writer.  
• Warner is the multi-award-winning author of Before It Breaks and 

City of Light, and a multi-talented artist. He wrote the screenplay 
for Cut, a Kylie Minogue and Molly Ringwald film, and co-wrote 
the INXS telemovie Never Tear Us Apart.

• Warner has also published a number of non-fiction books on music 
and sport and worked as an AFL radio commentator. 

• He has won both the WA Premier’s Award for fiction, and the Ned 
Kelly award for Australian crime writing.

• When it Rains is the fourth book in the Dan Clement series and his 
thirteenth crime novel.

PRAISE FOR THE AUTHOR
‘Gripping.’ Herald Sun

‘The story is fast-paced and intriguing …’ Better Reading
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